Ubiquitous computing environment demands a dynamic access control mechanism that can adapt to the changing security requirement of the computing environment. In this paper an authorization model for ubiquitous computing environment is proposed and a formal approach is adopted to design a flexible and scalable model to support intelligent authorization process in ubiquitous computing environment.
INTRODUCTION
Ubiquitous computing environment, a concept proposed by Mark Weiser [1] [2] is an emerging computing environment in which people can do anytime and anywhere computing in a fully interconnected multi domain environment. The traditional security models need to be enhanced to deal with the new security requirements. In this paper the main objective is to investigate the security issues associated with authorization service in ubiquitous computing environments and propose a well designed formal model based on the notion computational intelligence that integrate multiple parameters from different security paradigms and adapt well with computing environment.
The proposed model has a modular architecture in which security modules can be incorporated in the security policy to decide the authorization. The modular approach enables dynamic adaptation of policies for changing security requirements of target computing environment. The main security component is the security knowledgebase that implicitly provides computationally intelligent security framework at the backend for authorization model.
RELATED WORK
In past significant amount of research work has been done in the area of access control model and policies. The work done by Lampson [3] can be considered as foundation for formal approach towards access control technologies. The traditional access control models [4] [5] [6] were developed keeping in view the specific access control requirements of the system. These models were able to meet the protection requirement of the system through single policy framework and mechanism. With development of new computing environment, the traditional models were unable to meet multiple policy requirements through single access control mechanism. There is need for a flexible and scalable authorization model that can meet the different protection requirement of the computing system through single security mechanism. In this direction various extensions to the traditional models has been proposed in literature to address the security issues of emerging computing environment. The various studies in this context is outlined below. In research work [7] , authors proposed a context centric access control model for ubiquitous and mobile computing environment by taking into account different types of metadata. Lin et al. [8] present a flexible, autonomous and non-redundancy access control model for ubiquitous computing environment which dynamically grants and adapts permissions to users based on context information including time, location and trust value. Hung et al. [9] proposed Activity-Oriented Access Control (AOAC) model, aiming to support user's activity in ubiquitous environments. Sejong [10] proposed a new access control model termed the Ubi-RBAC models based on the RBAC model and adds new components such as space, space hierarchy, and context constraints. Manachai et al. [11] proposed a spatio-temporal access that can be used by any application where the access is contingent not only on the role of the user, but also on the locations of the user and the object and the time of access. Sigrid et al. [12] in their work integrated context constraints with process-related role-based access control (RBAC) models and presented model that supports context-dependent task execution. The work proposed in the section 3, takes into the consideration the concept of policy based access control model with emphasis on the concepts of intelligent knowledgebase oriented authorization process for the development of effective authorization system for secure ubiquitous computing environment.
UBIQUITOUS AUTHORIZATION FRAMEWORK
The Authorization Model is used to formally represent the set of authorization policies. Formal modeling approach helps to verify and validate the security properties of the Authorization system for which it is designed. The authorization mechanism is the enforcement of the Authorization policy formally stated through Authorization model.
In Ubiquitous computing environment, the entities that pair up for interaction may be unknown to each other and system may not have any past record of entities. In such case the system relies on the knowledge base developed over a period of time about the entities and the environment. In Ubiquitous computing environment the access decision depends on application of multiple access policies under different policy domain. There is a need of a model that is able to capture
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Volume 73-No.6, July 2013 27 complexity of the target environment and must enforce the authorization process based on multiple factors based authorization policy. In the next section the development of formal authorization model is described. The proposed model has different components which are used to develop authorization framework for ubiquitous computing environment.
Development of Formal Ubiquitous Authorization Model (UAM)
To provide secure authorization service a formal Ubiquitous Authorization model (UAM) is proposed for the specification of authorization security property of ubiquitous computing environment. The UAM specification provides the detailed information of different components used to develop authorization process that will allow only the legitimate access of resource in the computing environment.
UAM Model Specification
In order to specify the Ubiquitous Authorization model a state machine based formal approach is considered to define system model as an abstract state transition system. With respect to Ubiquitous computing environment the proposed abstract state machine system compose of set of states, system entities, set of operations, transition functions, authorization evaluation function. The UAM generic specification is a 5 tuple as follow. 
UAM Model Elementary Sets
In this section the basic element sets used for the development of the model is described in detail. The UAM model includes basic sets of entities (E) named as Subject, Objects, Environment domain, Basic Attributes, Context Attribute and Trust Attribute. The detail of various sets is defined as follow.
 Subject: Subject represents an entity that initiates access request to access a resource of the system.  Object: Object represents an entity that is designated as a resource in the system and accessed by the other entities designated as subjects.  Environment Domain: Environment domain represents the computing environment or location or surroundings in which an object resource is being accessed by the subject. ap is a policy rule expressed as Boolean expression which is a function of entity security descriptors. The system authorization process involves evaluation of set of applicable policies with respect to access request generated by the system for granting access to system resources. The system security policy base is collection multiple domain policy set and can be represented as follow.
The collection includes the following policy sets.
Attribute Based Policies ) ( ABP

: The Policy rules used to control the access to systems protected resources through policies expressed as Boolean function of subject, object and environmental attributes.
The Policy rules used to control the access to systems protected resources through policies expressed as Boolean function of trust oriented subject, object and environmental attributes.
The Policy rules used to control the access to systems protected resources through policies expressed as Boolean function of performance centric attributes with respect to resource and environment.
The Implicit Policy rules used to control the access to systems protected resources through policies expressed as Boolean function of facts and rules with respect to subject, resource and environment.
Case Based Policies ) ( CBP
: The policy rule used to control the access to systems protected resources through policies expressed as Boolean function of case parameters with respect to previous authorizes accesses of the system.
Context Based Policies ) ( CtBP


: The Policy rules used to control the access to systems protected resources through policies expressed as Boolean function of context oriented subject, object and environmental attributes.
The Semantic Knowledge base is formal representation of the asserted facts and rules about the various entities of the Ubiquitous computing environment system.
Kb is the set of assertions defined for the i E of the Ubiquitous computing environment. To control the size of the knowledge base, only security relevant characteristics are considered. The system knowledgebase is created with the help of formal knowledge base representation tools. The Knowledgebase acts as reliable source of the information and facts about the entities of the system involved in authorization process.
After defining the basic set of the model, we define the security parameter for the UAM as follow Represents required resource object attribute profile. 5.
  p rsp
Represents the security parameters that define the applicability of access permission p.
The access permission set can be defined in terms of above components as )
The permission specifies the prerequisites that subject should satisfy before being allowed to exercise the set of privileged operation over resource object. The permission set are derived from Access Control Policies defined as policy rules for protection of system resources.
Authorization State Permission set is used represent authorized permissions that a subject of the system is authorized to perform on an object in a particular state s. The authorization is decided based on the subject, object, environment descriptors, security constraints and rules of the authorization system model. The authorization is expressed in terms of entity descriptors only. Formally authorized state permission set can be represented as follow. 
UAM MODEL SECURE STATE
Resource Access Constraint :
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UAM ACCESS CONTROL POLICY
Based on the security parameters for Ubiquitous computing environment, The UAM access control policy for Ubiquitous computing environment can be defined as follow.
represents non empty set of Subject, Object and Access Operation respectively, SS U is set of states of the system covered under policy
UAM
AuthPolicy
,
UAM
SSt is the functional invariant that must be evaluated for each system state to qualify as secure state. is used to specify secure state of the system based on the access control policy. To implement the security model initial system state, state transition function and set of system management functions need to be defined.
FORMAL UAM MODEL
UAM Management Operations
The UAM Management Operation set 
System Administrative Functions
In this section the system administrative functions for performing administrative operations are described.
1. Add Subject: This is an operation used for creation of a new subject. The operation is allowed with precondition that the new subject is not the member of the SUB U data set. After successful completion of operation new subject is created and the SUB U data set with other relevant functions are updated. The formal definition of the function along with security conditions is described as follow. data set with other relevant functions are updated. The formal definition of the function along with security constraints is described as follow. The operation is allowed with the precondition that the permission p is a member of the Access Permission data set AccPerm U , the subject is a member of Sub U data set.
After successful completion of the operation the AuthStateP data set with other relevant functions are updated. The formal definition of the function along with security constraints is described as above. The above condition will hold when all the member operations of the state transition function satisfy the security conditions defined for each of the member operations.
System Users Functions
UAM Initial State
The initial state of the system can be defined as state 0 
UAM IMPLEMENTATION
The Authorization model defines the security criteria for the implementation of the secure systems. can be defined as follow in Figure 2 . 
CONCLUSION
In this paper the Ubiquitous Authorization model that provides a secure authorization framework for implementation of secure authorization service in a ubiquitous computing environment is developed. A formal approach based on state machine approach is adopted to design a flexible and scalable model to support intelligent authorization process in ubiquitous computing environment. In the proposed model, security parameters have been defined to address the security needs of the ubiquitous computing environment. Based on the security parameters, the Authorization policy for the system is formulated. Also system security invariant is defined to ensure the protection of system states. After defining the basic components i.e. security parameters, security invariant and Authorization policy, a formal Ubiquitous Authorization Model is developed. The proposed model ensures the protection of system resources of the Ubiquitous computing system and provides secure mechanism for implementing authorization service.
